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ContentsWelcome…
…to the Phoenix Natural Gas 

appliance brochure. 

This brochure has been designed 

to help introduce you to the 

wide selection of natural gas 

appliances available locally.  The 

range includes an exciting choice 

of highly efficient real flame fires, 

a selection of natural gas cookers 

and ranges that will make your 

kitchen the heart of your home, 

and the appliance that takes the 

pain out of doing the laundry – a 

natural gas tumble dryer.

We hope that you find the 

brochure helpful in gaining an 

insight into many of the leading 

brands of gas appliances. We  

encourage you to view the 

appliances first hand at your 

local retailers, many of which 

exhibit the appliances on live 

display.
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Cookers
With natural gas cooking you get constant heat, 
speed, efficiency and, above all, controllability. You can 
see the flame and fine tune the heat and, of course, 
you need never worry again about cooking time 
being interrupted by a power cut.

There’s a full spectrum of gas cookers 
available – from the streamlined, 
stainless steel professional chef’s 
choice to the country kitchen look 
of a traditional range. With a large 
variety of styles and prices to choose 
from, it’s easy to find a gas cooking 
appliance that’s right for you.

Why consider a gas 
cooker?
Whether you’re cooking for friends 
or family, you should be benefiting 
from the precision performance of 
natural gas. Gas hobs offer instant 
and easy to control heat which 
spreads evenly across the base of 

any pan. In addition, they also offer 
excellent temperature control and 
instant on/off settings for cooking or 
baking. 

Cooking with 
natural gas is much 
cheaper than cooking 
with electricity. In 
fact, it costs about half 
as much, but saving  
money isn’t the only 
benefit…

• When you turn the flame off, the pan can stay on 
the hob without the worry of overcooking because 
the elements cool quickly.  

• No power? No problem. If your electrical power 
goes out you can still prepare a hot, home-cooked 
meal using the surface burners. 

• faster cooking time. because the heat is instant, it 
takes less time to cook food than with an electric 
hob, which must warm up before cooking. 

• Gas hobs emit less wasted heat than electric 
cookers which helps maintain a cool environment 
in your home.

* (Source: www.which.co.uk) 

about

HALF
the running  

costs of 
electric*

THe bLue FLAme LigHTs immediATeLy, 
giving you insTAnT HeAT And superb 
conTroLLAbiLiTy. 
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belling is one of the uK’s best known and longest established cooking appliance brands - a reputation 
built on producing innovative, yet affordable, family-friendly appliances with mass market appeal.  The 
range includes freestanding cooking, range cooking and built-in ovens and hobs.

www.belling.co.uk

Classic 100GT 
black 
•  100cm gas range cooker
•  Variable rate gas grill
•  Conventional gas  

main oven
•  2nd conventional gas oven
•  Storage compartment
•  Cook-to-off programmer
•  Wok burner 3.5KW
•  7 gas burners
•  Easy clean enamel

•  60cm dual fuel double 
oven

•  4 gas burners
•  Rotary controls
•  fanned electric main oven
•  Variable rate dual circuit 

electric grill
•  Easy clean enamel
•  Glass lid

db4 90dfT 
Professional 
•  90cm dual fuel range cooker
•   Variable rate dual circuit 

electric grill
•  fanned electric main oven
•  Tall fanned electric oven
•  lEd programmer
•  5 gas burners
•  Wok burner 3.5KW
•  ‘A’ - energy rating
•  Easy clean

Jamisons Gas Centre
Knockmore business Centre
162 Moira Rd, lisburn, bT28 1JA
Tel 028 9266 3088

sloans Gas enerGy Centre
430 Ormeau Rd, belfast, bT7 3hY
Tel 028 9064 3049

red leaf KitChens & interiors
unit 2, Jubilee business Park, Jubilee 
Rd, Newtownards, bT23 4YJ
Tel 028 9182 6678

andy’s stores
122 Monkstown Rd, 
Newtownabbey, bT37 0lE
Tel 028 9086 9708

stockist 
information

belling also offer gas tumble dryers 
which are a more economical and 
energy-efficient option than standard 
electrically-powered tumble dryers.

fSdf60dO 
Stainless Steel

Natural Gas Cooking

• Conventional gas 
oven

• Electric grill
• Rear light
• 2 oven shelves

• 5 shelf positions
• Cook-to-off 

programmable 
timer

• Easy clean enamel

Gas hob unit Ghu70GC/STA

•  5 burners – 1 small, 2 medium, 1 large and 1 wok
• Cast iron pan supports        
• Auto ignition           
• flame safety device             
• Rotary controls     

built in oven bI60GSTA
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New World delivers 
a fresh portfolio 
of built-in, range, 
freestanding 
and integrated 
appliances designed 
to offer outstanding 
performance and 
sleek styling at an 
affordable price.

Jamisons Gas Centre
Knockmore business Centre
162 Moira Rd, lisburn, bT28 1JA
Tel 028 9266 3088

sloans Gas enerGy Centre
430 Ormeau Rd, belfast, bT7 3hY
Tel 028 9064 3049

red leaf KitChens & interiors
unit 2, Jubilee business Park, Jubilee 
Rd, Newtownards, bT23 4YJ
Tel 028 9182 6678

andy’s stores
122 Monkstown Rd, 
Newtownabbey, bT37 0lE
Tel 028 9086 9708

stockist 
information

NW601G

 NW901G
•  90cm high built-in gas twin cavity 

oven
•  Conventional gas oven – main cavity
•  Variable rate gas grill
•  drop-down doors
•  Top cavity – 1 shelf, 2 positions
•  Main cavity – 2 shelves, 5 positions
•  heat-reflective door glass

•  60cm high single gas oven
•  Conventional gas oven
•  fixed-rate electric grill
•  drop-down door
•  2 shelves, 5 positions
•  heat-reflective door glass

Offering 58 litres of space and 
powerful gas heat, the NW-601G 
is simple to control using the 
dial controls. There are 2 shelves 
included with this oven. It also 
includes a fixed electric grill, 
providing you with the option 
to grill as well as roast, bake and 
simply heat. 

NWGhu701
•  70cm wide gas hob
•  5 gas burners
•  1 wok burner, 1 rapid, 2 semi-rapid,
•  1 auxiliary
•  Enamel pan supports
•  Push button ignition
•  front control knobs to match ovens
•  flame safety device

www.newworld.co.uk

founded in 1920, Stoves was formed to change the face of cooking, and for the best part of a century, 
that’s exactly what it has done. The brand’s dedication to building high quality, innovative and industry-
leading products has inspired over four generations of home cooks and professional chefs alike.

www.belling.co.uk

Richmond 1100dfT
•   1100mm wide Richmond dual-fuel 

range cooker
•  1 piece gas hob with 7 burners, 

including 3.5kW wok burner
•  Cast-iron pan supports and  

removable griddle
•  Combined dual-circuit electric grill and 

conventional electric oven
•  Multifunction main oven
•  fanned electric oven

Sterling 900dfT
•  900mm wide Sterling dual-fuel  

range cooker
•  1 piece gas hob with 5 burners, 

including 3.5kW wok burner
•  Cast-iron pan supports and  

removable griddle
•  Separate dual-circuit electric grill
•  Tall-fanned electric oven – with a  

91 litre capacity
•  Multifunction main oven

Jamisons Gas Centre
Knockmore business Centre
162 Moira Rd, lisburn, bT28 1JA
Tel 028 9266 3088

sloans Gas enerGy Centre
430 Ormeau Rd, belfast, bT7 3hY
Tel 028 9064 3049

red leaf KitChens & interiors
unit 2, Jubilee business Park, Jubilee 
Rd, Newtownards, bT23 4YJ
Tel 028 9182 6678

andy’s stores
122 Monkstown Rd, 
Newtownabbey, bT37 0lE
Tel 028 9086 9708

stockist 
information

The 
Stoves brand 

includes built in ovens 
and hobs, freestanding and 
range cooking appliances 

in a wide variety of 
specifications, widths 

and styles. 

Natural Gas Cooking Natural Gas Cooking
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If you’re thinking of buying a range cooker, then a visit to The Aga Shop belfast is a must.

www.agabelfast.com

stockist 
information

an aGa is more than just a cooker. it is a way of life, easy to use, a joy to live with, a great addition to 
any home, and, of course, it produces great food.

There is no other household appliance that generates this kind of emotion or loyalty. An AGA is a 
design icon that is as relevant today as it was innovative at the time of its invention.
from quick stir-fries through to elaborate soufflés, the AGA excels at every style of cooking. AGA 
cakes are lighter, roasts are more succulent, chips crunchier, Yorkshire puddings rise more, steaks are 
juicier and pizzas are always crisp to perfection.

available in 15 different colours, and various styles (including the new 60cm size). To learn more 
about this cultural icon, a visit to our showroom is a must.

AGA City60 black

falcon CKR Stainless Steel

3 Oven AGA Cream

la Cornue Cornufe 110 Red

AGA  MasterChef Xl 90 Cranberry

Mercury 1000 blueberry

AGA

Over thirty premier range cookers 
on display from Aga, falcon, la 
Cornue and Mercury, this is a retail 
destination you will not want to 
miss. And with four live working 
ranges in store, joining us for a cooker 
demonstration is an enjoyable, 
memorable and tasty way to make a 
very informed choice about how our 
cookers fit perfectly into your lifestyle.

This free report will talk you 
through all aspects of choosing 
a new range cooker, and will 
allow you to make a more 
informed choice.
It is a must read for anyone 
considering a new range cooker.

ThE AGA ShOP
247 Castlereagh Road,
belfast, bT5 5fl
Email: info@agabelfast.com  
Tel 028 9045 0103

Go onLinE To GET THE 
FREE REPoRT

Visit www.agabelfast.com to 
download for free and with our 

compliments.

The complete  
guide to  

range cooking

A lot goes into a Rangemaster to ensure a lot comes out. Our 0.9mm gauge cooker doors, for instance, use a 
single pressed outer door panel to prevent any warping over time. The durable paint finishes are even indentical 
to the ones used to coat Europe’s tallest building, the Shard. building a cooker in any other way, we believe, would 
be a disaster. but don’t just take our word for it. The proof is surely in the pudding, casserole, pie, soufflé…

www.iakonline.com/RM

stockist 
information

The Classic is a classic in every sense. As well 
as its spacious, fully programmable oven, 
you’ll find a separate grill and high-powered 
wok burner. The Classic also comes complete 
with a host of other Rangemaster extras, 
including a non-stick, half-smooth, half-
ribbed griddle and innovative handyrack.

When you want traditional cooking 
methods but a contemporary style cooker, 
the brand new NEXuS from Rangemaster 
offers the best of both worlds.
Ideal for creating a focal point within your 
kitchen, this sleek design scores high on 
looks as well as performance.

Rangemaster 60cm range

for all the benefits of a Rangemaster cooker,
but in a smaller package, our new 60cm 
free-standing cooker collection is the perfect 
solution.
Available in three models and three colours 
- the Kitchener, Classic and Professional Plus -
there’s a model to suit every kitchen style.

Classic Cream

90 cm Cranberry - also available in 7 colours 
and 3 sizes - 90cm, 100cm & 110cm

110cm Slate - also available in 4 colours and 2 sizes -
90cm and 110cm

Professional + Stainless Steel Kitchener black

The NexusThe Classic

ian a. Kernohan ltd
fir Trees, Greenway Ind Est,
Conlig, Newtownards, bT23 7Su
Tel 028 9127 0233

Rangemaster range cookers 
are available nationwide from 
Rangemaster design Centres 
and good appliance retailers.

To find your nearest retailer, 
please visit:
www.iakonline.com/Rm

here you will find a full list
of design Centres and Retailers. 
You will also be able to 
download your copy of the latest 
Rangemaster catalogue.

Natural Gas Cooking Natural Gas Cooking
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Fires
A living flame natural gas fire offers the warmest of 
welcomes, providing a cosy focal point in any home. 

• Maintenance is minimal. Gas fires are never 
subject to disrupted power supplies. 

• There are many stylish gas fireplace 
designs available that can help add value to your 
home and make it look beautiful. 

• Operation is safe, clean and simple. 
• Kinder to the environment. Natural gas burns 

cleaner than wood and there are no fumes or 
particles being released into your home.

Unlike a log fire,
you can enjoy a
consTAnT
HeAT
sUPPLy

no mess, no Fuss. THere’s no 
popping coALs, AsHes or spArks.  

Gas fires have developed significantly 
in recent years, allowing fantastic 
style to be combined with the highest 
of efficiencies. These modern-day 
appliances suit all budgets, room styles 
and tastes.

Why consider a gas fire? 
Natural gas fires not only look 
fantastic, but they’re the most instant 
and hassle-free way to heat up a 
room. You have the convenience 

of having a fire when you want, for as 
long as you want, just by the single press 
of a button. Combined with high heat 
efficiencies and low running costs, today’s 
gas fires offer affordable warmth and visual 
comfort, whilst also being convenient, 
safe and easy to operate. Some models 
even come with thermostats and remote 
controls. because natural gas fires turn off 
just as easily, you never have to leave a fire 
burning when you leave your home or go 
to bed. 
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When selecting 
a gas fire you are 
choosing ambience, 
convenience and 
comfort, plus much 
more…
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britannia living Range Cookers are packed with features, designed to impress and built to last. With 
features like telescopic shelves, a built-in meat probe, rotisserie function and a chef top,  britannia living 
Range Cookers will impress even the most discerning cooks.

www.britannialiving.co.uk

fleet 90cm Twin
Elegant in its appearance, yet professional 
in functionality, the curved windows and 
matt finish have a traditional appeal. The 
A-rated cooker comes with heavy duty shelves, 
telescopic runners and a soft -close drawer. 
The fleet features a full-size grill in every oven, 
nine-function cooking, Quickstart technology 
and stay-clean oven liners.. 

Q line 100cm XG 
Available with a stainless steel or gloss black 
finish – the impressive appearance of the 
Q line is equalled only by its exceptional 
performance. This A-rated range cooker 
also comes with telescopic runners (grill 
compartment) and a soft-close storage drawer 
as standard, creating a high-quality feel and 
making the Q line a joy to cook with. . 

robinson interiors
10 boucher Way, 
belfast, bT12 6RE
Tel 028 9068 3838

sloans Gas enerGy Centre
430 Ormeau Rd, belfast, bT7 3hY
Tel 028 9064 3049

red leaf KitChens & interiors
unit 2, Jubilee business Park, Jubilee 
Rd, Newtownards, bT23 4YJ
Tel 028 9182 6678

in-toto KitChens
162 lisburn Rd,  
belfast, bT9 6Al
Tel 028 9066 0011

stockist 
information

boasting professional features to help 
you master the art of cooking the delphi 
comes with a quickstart, meat probe, 
heavy duty shelves and telescopic 
runners, as standard. A soft-close 
storage drawer, heavy duty shelves and 
telescopic runners are all reflective of 
this model’s premium quality. Available 
in gloss black, gloss cream and gloss red 
finishes, as well as stainless steel.

delphi 110cm XG

Natural Gas Cooking
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stockist 
information

stockist 
information

Infinity 480FL 
Pictured here in the Stokesay Limestone 

Suite is the 480FL infinity gas fire. With 

stunning realistic wood-fuel bed, this glass 

fronted, high-efficiency fire is fully remote 

control. This can also be purchased as a ’hole 

in the wall’ and there are 3 fabulous back 

liner choices of brick, beige or black mirror 

glass. ‘No flue, no problem’ - this can also be 

purchased as a balanced flue option 480BF.

Infinity 890CF

Infinity 880 BFDream Full Depth 
Homeflame

This large Panoramic ‘hole in the wall’ 

fire takes centre stage in any room. With 

a stunning, realistic log effect, this fire is 

available in various trim options - brushed 

stainless steel, graphite, piano black and 

chrome and also options of backliners as 

the 480FL.

This image demonstrates the balance flue 

option of the 880 series. With no additional 

ventilation required in the room, this image is 

pictured with stone brick tiles. The 880BF fire is 

suitable for fitting with a wide range of stone 

or marble fireplaces and will create a beautiful 

high-efficiency, realistic log-burning flame 

effect with a choice of backliners available.

A more traditional style of fire available in 

a range of finishes to suit any living space. 

Impressive heat output and coal-effect fuel 

bed create the look and feel of a real fire. This 

fire provides 85% heat efficiency and  is easy to 

operate with its Fireslide control positioned at 

the top of the fire.

Infinity 780FLDream Slimline 
Homeflame

Infinity  880FLPetrus Full Depth 
Homeflame

Pictured here as a ‘hole in the wall’ 

contemporary fire, this impressive fire is 

similar to the 890CF but the ‘taller’ shape 

gives it another different look. It has the 

same backliner options but can also be 

purchased as a complete Limestone Suite.

A perfect choice to furnish your living room.

A stunning glass-fronted fire suitable for all 

chimneys and flues. With an inset depth of 

just 79mm, it is the slimmest inset, living 

flame fire available. Impressive heat output, 

Fireslide control, reflective sides, choice of 

colours and coal-effect fuel bed.

Pictured here is the 880FL in the Rembrant 

Suite with baske. It has a regal look and 

adds a touch of elegance to the 880FL high 

efficiency fire.

Available in the various suite options and 

backliner options, it gives you the freedom 

to choose your own unique design finish.

Contemporary, hand-polished cast fascia 

available in silver chrome or black chrome 

finishes with matt black louvres. Impressive 

heat output with a glass-fronted, deep 

coal-effect fuel bed that provides a great 

flame effect with a warm glow and 85% heat 

efficiency.

 www.nobledi.com

sloans Gas enerGy  
tel: 028 9064 3049

abbey fireplaCes  
tel: 028 9002 7644

Classique fireplaCes  
tel: 028 9336 6050

fireplaCes ni 
tel: 028 9045 9482

Jamison’s Gas Centre 
tel: 028 9266 3088

ards fireplaCes 
tel: 028 91827117  /   mob: 07870827117

This modern style range of gas fires boasts a range of seventeen  ‘Infinitely Stunning and Infinitely designed’ models 
that includes a range of fires suitable for chimney and flue fitting and also some with rear venting balanced flues. 
These fires have a distinctive, clean cut, contemporary look, yet their high efficiency low running costs make these 
beautiful fires affordable.

Valor fires, established in 1890, is a much loved british brand and one of the most recognised names in home heating. 
With a commitment to creating energy-efficient heating solutions using the latest technology, Valor offers a range of 
installation options and design styles to suit every home and lifestyle. 

Blakely Landscape 
Airflame Convector

Airflame Convector gas fires 

boast distinctive aesthetics while 

encompassing the revolutionary 

Airflame engine burner. Widely 

recognised as the best burner on the 

market, it creates an ambient flame 

effect previously only achieved by real 

fires. All models also boast high heat 

efficiency, an exclusive 3 year guarantee 

and an optional LPG kit.

Combining ultra-contemporary good looks with high heat efficiency, this award-winning model 

proudly offers a distinctive landscape design with a panoramic driftwood/coal fuel bed. Complete 

with a brushed chrome and black trim, Blakely Landscape can be either floor or wall-mounted, and 

remote control comes as standard. Suitable for brick chimneys, Blakely Landscape provides 84% heat 

efficiency with a 4.3kW heat output.

www.valor.co.uk

See full addresses list on page 2 See full addresses list on page 19

bRANChES AlSO AT…
belfast - Tel:  028 90472 3333
lisburn - Tel:  028 9266 8855
Newtownabbey -Tel:  028 9085 3277
www.wilsonsfireplaces.com

WIlSONS fIREPlACES
unit 12, 22a Pennybridge Industrial 
Estate,  ballymena
bT42 3hb 
E: richard@wilsonsfireplaces.com 
Tel: 028 2564 2588

Natural Gas Fires Natural Gas Fires
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The Paragon range of gas 
fires is a well-established 
range of both traditional 
and modern styles.
featuring both open-
fronted fires and high-
efficiency, glass-fronted 
fires, they also have choices 
suitable for chimneys or 
for those with no chimney. 
Whatever the requirement, 
Paragon fires have a gas fire 
to transform any room into 
a warm cosy living area.

Convector P1 
High Efficiency - 
Open flame 
gas fire
This traditional-look fire - seen 

here with Elite satin trim in a 

Wave Suite - is an open flame 

gas fire with realistic coal 

fuel bed. It comes with both 

radiant and convection heat 

and an efficiency of 70.4%.

Focus HE -Glass 
fronted
With a panoramic glass 

front, pictured here with 

brass trim cast fascia in 

Aylesbury Portuguese 

limestone, this fire boasts 

an efficiency of 82%. There 

is a choice of pebble or coal 

fuel beds and various fascia 

and fret options to suit every 

taste.

P4 Series

The versatile P4 Series is 

pictured here in The Beckford 

Limestone surround. It has 

a large 20” glass front with 

great flame picture and 

realistic log-flame effect, and 

also a remote control.

The P4 can be bought 

complete in a choice of 4 

modern Limestone Suites.

P4 Series

The P4 can be fitted in 3 

alternative ways to suit all 

tastes. Seen here as ‘frameless 

hole in the wall’, it gives a 

modern, contemporary feel 

in the limestone Suite option, 

which comes with an option of 

graphite or brushed stainless 

steel frames. With an efficiency 

of 82% this is a perfect choice 

for both style and efficiency.

P6 Series

The P6 is a modern 3 sided 

wall hanging fire that can 

fit all flue types . It gives 

a beautiful flame picture 

wherever you are sitting in 

your room.

It comes complete with 

graphite metal fascia and an 

elegant manual control lever 

to the front of the fire.

P8 Series

The P8 pictured here as a 

contemporary ‘hole in the 

wall’ flush fitting. It is also 

available in a limestone 

surround suite or framed in a 

stunning glass trim in either 

black, white or contemporary 

red. The fire has a large glass 

panoramic area of 31” yet 

remains a cost-effective fire 

with 81% efficiency.

  www.nobledi.com

Representing the pinnacle of 
gas fire innovation, Gazco’s 
products are designed and 
engineered in their cutting-
edge laboratories that are 
among the most advanced 
in the world. Offered in a 
huge range of contemporary 
and traditional styles, their 
magnificent rolling flames 
create a stunning centrepiece 
in any home. 

Classique fireplaCes
unit 5, Kilroot Park,
Carrickfergus,
Co.Antrim, bT38 7PR
Tel: 028 9336 6050
www.classiquefireplaces.com

mourne fires
unit 1, Carryduff business Park,
Comber Road, Carryduff,
belfast, bT8 8AN
Tel: 028 9081 5115
www.mournefires.com

Wilsons fireplaCes 
22A Pennybridge Ind. Est,
ballymena, bT42 3hb
Tel: 028 2564 2588
www.wilsonsballymena.co.uk

stockist 
information

Eclipse
• Maximum heat  

output – 9.35kW
• high efficiency – up to 85%
• dual burner allows two 

sets of flames to be 
controlled independently

• Three stylish frame options
• Two stunning linings – 

black Reeded or ledgestone 
effect.

logic hE  
futura Inset
• Maximum heat  

output – 4.5kW
• high efficiency  

– up to 89%
• fits standard fireplace 

openings
• Choice of contemporary 

and traditional fronts
• Choice of stylish linings.

logic Convector 
• Maximum heat  

output - 4.6kW 
• Open gas fire with 

radiant heating and 
convection system

• fits standard fireplace 
openings

• Choice of contemporary 
and traditional fronts

• Remote control.

huntingdon 40
• Maximum heat  

output – 5.5kW
• high efficiency  

– up to 84%
• Choice of Matt black or 

Ivory enamel finishes
• Choice of  clear door or 

tracery styling
• Programmable 

thermostatic handset.

 www.gazco.com

Studio 3
• Maximum heat 

output – 7.30kW
• high efficiency – up 

to 81%
• huge choice of stylish 

framing options
• Choice of stylish 

linings and fuel effects
• Programmable 

thermostatic handset.

Riva2 750hl
• Maximum heat  

output – 7kW
• high efficiency – up 80%
• Choice of frames and 

stone mantels
• Can be fitted into an 

existing fireplace
• Choice of stylish linings 

including depth-
enhancing black Glass.

Wilsons fireplaCes

Natural Gas FiresNatural Gas Fires

stockist 
information

bRANChES AlSO AT…
belfast - Tel:  028 90472 3333
lisburn - Tel:  028 9266 8855
Newtownabbey - Tel:  028 9085 3277
www.wilsonsfireplaces.com

See full addresses list on page19

WIlSONS fIREPlACES
unit 12,  22a Pennybridge Industrial 
Estate, ballymena, bT42 3hb 
E: richard@wilsonsfireplaces.com 
Tel: 028 2564 2588

SAfE GAS
14a Carnmoney Road,
Newtownabbey,
bT36 6hN
Tel: 028 9034 3665
www.safegasni.co.uk
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Tumble
Dryers
If there is one thing we can depend on with our 
climate, it’s that we can never be entirely sure of a 
‘good drying day’.

With running costs less than half that 
of an electric tumble dryer and with less 
need for ironing with a gas tumble dryer 
– it’s time to switch to natural gas and 
make every day a good drying day. 

Why consider a gas tumble 
dryer?
A natural gas tumble dryer will save you 
time, add convenience and protect your 
clothing when it comes to doing the 
washing, compared to an electric 
alternative. Most importantly, they are 
significantly cheaper to run because 
they’re so much more energy efficient. 

• It will fluff and freshen your washing.

• dries fabrics more quickly and more efficiently.

• Offers touch controls, digital displays, and 

microcomputer based temperature settings for 

sensitive fabrics. 

• It senses when your fabrics are dry, which saves 

energy and reduces the risk of shrinkage. 

• They automatically shut off when the load is 

dry and the heat will disappear quickly ,which 

reduces the amount of wrinkling. 

a gas-vented tumble
 dryer will have an 

energy
rATing

of a to
a+++

nATurAL gAs TumbLe dryers Are 
reLiAbLe And over Time, THey wiLL 
more THAn pAy For THemseLves 
in FueL sAvings And provide A 
TroubLe Free perFormAnce.

Not only do 
they reduce carbon 
emissions and allow 
you to save money, 
a natural gas dryer 
is also kinder to your fabrics
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Introducing the Natural 
Gas Tumble dryer from uC 
living. An alternative way 
to tumble dry your clothes, 
but now at an affordable 
price. With an astonishing 
60% savings* compared 
to the costs of an electric 
dryer, this highly efficient, 
economical dryer is the 
choice for today.

www.ucliving.co.uk

stockist 
information

UC Living Eco 43A Gas 
Tumble Dryer 7kg
•  Energy efficient, reverse action tumble dryer.

•  Fits under standard work top

•  2 heating settings

•  Door hinged left/right

•  140-minute timer

•  Final cool down tumble

•  Available with stacking kit and shoe rack option

•  Easy access fluff filter

•  Energy Rating A+

•  Available in 3 modern colours.

UC Living Eco Logic 86A 
Gas Tumble Dryer 7kg
•  Sensing electronic dryer

•  12 pre-set  levels of dryness

•  3 heat settings

•  Highly efficient reverse tumble dry

•  Digital LED display

•  Anti-crease option at end of each cycle

•  Delay start feature  - up to 9 hours in 

 1 hour increments

•  Timed 30 minute ‘freshen up’ programme

•  Door hinged left/right

•  Fits under a standard work top

•  Energy Rating A+

•  Available in 3 modern colours.

*Price calculation on standard tariff for gas and electric Oct 2013 based on standard load

UC Living Natural 
Gas Tumble Dryer
The UC Living Tumble Dryer 

comes in 2 different models - the 

Eco 43A and the Eco Logic 86A.

Both dryers have a large 7kg 

capacity, are available in a choice 

of 3 modern colours - White, Black 

or Silver - and have an energy 

rating of A+. The reverse tumble 

action helps to keep ironing to a 

minimum.

See full addresses list on page 19

Natural Gas Tumble Dryers

Living

bRANChES AlSO AT…
belfast - Tel:  028 90472 3333
lisburn - Tel:  028 9266 8855
Newtownabbey - Tel:  028 9085 3277
www.wilsonsfireplaces.com

WIlSONS fIREPlACES
unit 12,  22a Pennybridge Industrial 
Estate, ballymena, bT42 3hb 
E: richard@wilsonsfireplaces.com 
Tel: 028 2564 2588

SAfE GAS
14a Carnmoney Road,
Newtownabbey,
bT36 6hN
Tel: 028 9034 3665
www.safegasni.co.uk



Natural Gas Retailers
To help you make the right decision when it comes to choosing your natural gas 
appliance, we’ve listed below Phoenix qualified and approved local retailers which 
stock many of the appliances included in this guide.

  ABBEY FIRPLACES
916-918 Shore Road  
Newtownabbey
bT36 7dJ 
E: abbey_fireplaces@btconnect.com
T: 028 9002 7644

  ARDS FIREPLACES
unit 1 Jubilee business Park
Jubilee Road
Newtownards
bT23 4YJ 
E: peter@ardsfireplaces.co.uk  
T: 028 9182 7117
m:07870 827117

 CLASSIQUE FIREPLACES 
unit 5 Kilroot business Park 
Carrickfergus
bT38 7PR 
E: classique.fire@btinternet.com
T: 028 9336 6050

       DAZELLS OF MARKETHILL
62-68 Main Street Markethill
Armagh
bT60 1Pl
E: customercare@armaghelectrical.com
T: 028 3755 1260

 GLENHILL MERCHANTS LIMITED
Musgrave Park Industrial Estate
unit 1, Stockmans Way
belfast
bT9 7ET
E: brendan.farnan@glenhill.co.uk
T: 028 9066 9444

           JAMISONS GAS CENTRE 
unit A5 Knockmore business Center
162 Moira Road
lisburn 
bT28 1JA
E: info@jamisonsgascentre.com 
T: 028 9266 3088

  MOURNE FIRES
unit 1, Carryduff business Park 
Comber Road 
Carryduff
bT8 8AN
E: info@mournefires.com 
T: 028 9081 5115

      NOEL GRIMLEY ELECTRICS
176 Andersonstown Road
belfast
bT11 9bz
E: eamonn@noelgrimleyelectrics.com
T: 028 9061 5327

      NOEL GRIMLEY ELECTRICS
450 donegall Road
belfast
bT12 6hS
T: 028 9031 1522

 ROBERT PHILLIPS & SONS
3c White Mountain Road
lisburn
bT28 3QY
E: info@phillipsfireplaces.com
T: 028 9266 4721

           SLOANS GAS ENERGY CENTRE
430 Ormeau Road 
belfast
bT7 3hY
E: bps@sloansgasenergycentre.com 
T: 028 9064 3049

   THE AGA SHOP
247 Castlereagh Road
belfast
bT5 5fl 
E: info@agabelfast.com 
T: 028 9045 0103

  THE FIREPLACE
11-13 Wardsborough Road
lisburn
bT28 1Xf
E: thefireplace@googlemail.com
T: 028 9263 4771

          TORBITTS LIMITED
28 Pound Street
larne
bT40 1SQ
E: mark@torbittsltd.co.uk
T: 028 2844 2207

       WILSONS FIREPLACES LISBURN
unit 6, lisburn business Park 
hillsborough Old Road 
lisburn 
bT27 5EW
T: 028 9266 8855

      WILSONS FIREPLACES BELFAST 
137 holywood Road  
belfast
bT4 3bE 
E: stephen@wilsonsfireplaces.com 
T: 028 9047 2333

      WILSONS FIREPLACES BALLYMENA
unit 12 
22a Pennybridge Industrial Estate
ballymena
bT42 3hb 
E: richard@wilsonsfireplaces.com 
T: 028 2564 2588

      WILSONS FIREPLACES NEWTOWNABBEY
Abbey Complex
46 Old Carrickfergus Road
Newtownabbey
bT37 0uE
T: 028 9085 3277

Natural 
Gas 
Cooking

Natural 
Gas 
Fires

Natural 
Gas 
Heating

Natural 
Gas Tumble 
Dryers

KEY:
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What better way to 
benefit from aluminium 
radiators in your home, 
than when you are 
having a new central 
heating boiler installed.

www.iakonline.com/fondital

Given the choice of heights, widths, styles, 
energy-saving credentials and sustainability 
from this top European manufacturer,
it’s no surprise that Fondital aluminium 
radiators are fast becoming the new fashion 
statement and furnishing accessory in our 
homes today.

Aluminium is a lightweight material and 
has a much lower thermal inertia than steel, 
which means it heats up faster than your 
current steel radiators and, because fondital 
aluminium radiators contain very low 
quantities of water, your boiler has less work 
to do to get your radiators up to working 
temperature.  furthermore, by adding 
thermostatic controls to your radiators you 
can be sure that when your rooms are warm 
enough, the hot water supply from your 
boiler to your radiators can be reduced or 
even stopped, helping cut fuel costs further.

upgrading to fondital 
aluminium radiators is an 
excellent way to save money

Your central heating specialist will 
undoubtedly suggest a high energy-efficient 
condensing central heating boiler, and 
fondital aluminium radiators are especially 
suitable for use in central heating systems 
that use low flow temperatures from these 
modern boilers.
Supplied in a beautiful powder-coated 
white finish as standard that is 100% fade 
resistant, and a 10 year guarantee with the 
option to extend this to 20 years, you can 
be sure that your decision to change to 
aluminium is a wise one.

Cut your heating bills with fondital

FREE sPEciaL oFFER
FREE Danfoss Thermostatic Radiator  
Valve worth £20.00 supplied with every 
Fondital Aluminium Radiator*

claim
yours at

www.iakonline.com/
fonditaloffer

* TERMS & CONdITIONS 
APPlY

Northern Ireland distributor
IAN A. KERNOhAN lTd.
‘fir Trees’, Greenway Industrial 
Estate, Conlig, Newtownards, 
bT23 7Su
Tel: 028 9127 0233
Email: info@iakonline.com
www.iakonline.com

fondital in-store display

For a full list of Fondital stockists, 
please visit the website at
www.iakonline.com/fondital

stockist 
information

Natural Gas Heating

*Offer subject to change.  Terms and conditions apply.  See online for details: www.iakonline.com/fonditaloffer



Natural Gas Appliances

03454 55 55 55*
TElEPhONE:

*Calls to 0345 numbers are charged at the same rate as calls to standard landline numbers starting with 01 and 02. The cost will be the same if you are calling from a landline or mobile. If you have 
“free” minutes as part of your mobile phone tariff, then calls to 0345 numbers should come out of that and there should be no additional charges on your bill.


